
WW#1: How-To Guide 
 

Due__October 8 by class time! _________ 
 

Your job 
To create a how-to guide, teaching someone else to do something of which you have expert knowledge!  

Mentor Texts 
“How to Be a Better Listener” from The New York Times 
“How to Tell a Story” from The New York Times 
“How to Wear a Hoodie for a Stylish Winter Look” from Trendspotter 

Mini-Lessons 

How Do We Define “How-To Guide”? What does a how-to guide need to 
have? 

- A how-to guide teaches someone the dos and don’ts of how to do something better.  
 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UgFYmxVA8E-SKRU_frKzAb6XTFWlOnUe
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WcPYdXQ6LjXhZUt1FfCo1lrcrmXTGbUx
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dlXiMc3TDTEf8pbN_ZhtF7WGEGEDdLlQ


 

What is Craft and How do We Notice it?  
Craft is the writer’s particular way of using language that goes beyond just simply getting their idea across. It 
feels deliberate and on-purpose.  
 
When we look for craft, we look for:  

● Punctuation 
● Tone 
● Word Choice 
● Word Order 

 
To notice craft 

1. Read and look for places that are particularly beautiful, interesting, special, unusual, or on-purpose. 
2. Ask yourself: Which part of this sentence makes it feel that way?  
3. Give it a name (in words that make sense to you) that describes what it does  

For Example: A dash that adds examples, lists with ands that add bounce, etc.  
 

Craft Options for How-To Guides 

Using Post-Its to Structure Writing and Look for Gaps 
● Read your flash draft.  
● Grab a stack of Post-Its, then:  

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/16nHU4pFFN1l4JFXdACU5IfWOymlCVMDHCCuqrqCowQA/edit


3 Maps for Writing an Introduction 

 

 

3 Techniques for Conclusions 
 



 
 

Crafting Compound Sentences (see slides from 9/27) 

Turning It All In 
 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1JPbUo2M0PQQNWFGWBGWBY9MUHPpjQQ8pjfcNJROCXvU/edit?usp=sharing


 

 

Rubric 
 
 

-  + 

Content / Ideas 

 Gives instructions, hints, and tips  

 Has a clear title: How To 
____________________. 

 

 Introduces the topic with why it 
matters through one of the three 
introduction techniques studied in 
the mentor texts. 

 

 Concludes with one of the three 
conclusion techniques studied in 
the mentor texts. 

 

Structure / Organization 

 Uses subheadings to organize 
content. 

 

 Uses images meaningfully.  

Grammar/Conventions/Style 

 Avoids run-on sentences.  

 Crafts compound sentences to join 
ideas. 

 

 Uses dashes to add details or 
specific examples. 

 

  
TOTAL COMPLETION: _____/50 
 
TOTAL REVISION: ____/50 
 
 

 



 


